
From: Sharon de Halas <sdehalas@gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 11:03 AM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: CUDP-22-0009 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Ms. Stocker  

 

I am against allowing this small home daycare to be a large daycare. This is a residential neighborhood 

with children playing, riding bikes, skateboarding and being kids in the streets. No matter what, daycares 

of any size bring in traffic. It is not consistent as most people think. I live near a home daycare and it is 

noisy, traffic anytime from 6 AM to 8 PM even though the hours are much shorter. For us night workers, 

the noise is horrible during the day. There are reasons people do not buy close to schools. When we 

bought our homes, it was zoned single family with nothing about home businesses. Covenants said no 

home businesses. All it took was one, and then the rules we thought we had were destroyed. If it was a 

one employee, computer business, I would have no problem. Much larger childcare, I vote no. There are 

many vacant places to rent. We need to start sticking with our zoning, if not, why have it? Planning 

needs to understand that homes are our biggest investment, most on 30 year loans. Letting businesses 

or developments just come in and change to their whims causes loss of investment, loss of a private 

place you paid a great deal of money for. We need our homes be homes. Not a gateway for a busy large 

home run daycare. Most people would not buy a home next to a daycare, so it does depreciate your 

home value in a normal market. 

 

Again I vote no. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Sharon de Halas 



From: doogles1925@aol.com 

Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 2:52 PM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: File # CUPD-22-0009 Expansion from small daycare to large daycare 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Ms. Stocker,  
 
I have recently received notice that the daycare center located next door to me is wanting to expand.  I 
find this unacceptable.  The homeowners originally wanted to buy a house and create a daycare at 
another location but were not able to realize that dream due to the high cost of housing.  They decided to 
convert their garage into a daycare center for a couple of years and then buy something. It has been two 
years and obviously they have decided to not move the daycare center. It sounds like it is about making 
more money and not considering neighbors of the neighboorhood. 
 
There is already a daycare on this street at 1910 Manning Way which has been there for several 
years.  Traffic on the street has increased noticeably since the additional daycare has been in 
business.  The people park in front of mailboxes, on sidewalks or in front of driveways.  I have reminded 
some of the people that they should not block a mailbox and have been ignored.  Most of the people don't 
seem to speed on the street but they also don't drive slowly. If she expands her business it means she 
will have to hire help.  Where is that person going to park?  There is no room in their 
driveway.   Obviously, the person will have to park on the street.  The street is crowded enough with the 
cars that belong to the people who live here. 
 
Noise is another factor.  We cannot sit in our backyard without hearing screaming kids.  They can be 
heard inside the house even with all the doors and windows closed.  I have seen as many as 8 children in 
the backyard at once, but that has included her three children.  Her children are now all in school but the 
youngest is 5 and the oldest is 10 and play with the daycare children often.  It just adds to the noise. 
 
Many of the people who live on the street have lived here for many years.  I have been here 31 years.  It 
seems as though the only people who are affected the most by this are the next door neighbors.  The 
neighbor on the other side of the daycare has only been there a few months and the house is a 
rental.  Since my household is affected the most I do object to an expansion. 
 
Diane Langdon 
1925 Manning Way 
Colorado Springs, CO 80919 
doogles1925@aol.com 
 



From: doogles1925@aol.com 

Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 4:54 PM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: Daycare at 1935 Manning Way, File # CUDP-22-0009 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Ms. Stocker,  
 
I sent an email already concerning my objection for the expansion of the daycare at 1935 Manning Way; 
however, the file number on the card was incorrect.  The correct file number is CUDP-22-0009.   
 
I also have referred to the covenants for Mountain Shadows Filing No. 16 Article 1, Section 101, Property 
Uses.  It states:  All single family residential lots and building sites in the subdivision shall be used of 
maintained for private residential purposes.  No dwelling erected or maintained within the subdivision 
shall be used or occupied for any purpose other than for a single family dwelling.  No business, 
profession or other activity conducted for gain shall be carried on or within any lot or building site, except 
as provided in section 107. 
 
Section 107 states:  Construction or Sales Offices.  Temporary buildings for construction or administration 
purposes or for sales offices may be erected or maintained only be declarant or with the permission of the 
approving authority.   
 
The rest of the section is concerned with buildings used for construction and/or sales. 
 
Section 608 is concerned with the duration of the covenants.  It states: the restrictions and other 
provisions set forth in these covenants shall remain in force until the year 2012 and shall be automatically 
renewed for successive periods of ten years unless before the year 2012 or before the end of any ten 
year extension, there is filed for record with the Clerk and Recorder of El Paso County an instrument 
stating that extension is not declared, signed and acknowledged by a majority vote of owners of the lots in 
the subdivision. 
 
I have never received any type of notice stating the covenants are no longer valid.  I do realize some of 
the covenants are outdated including section 101, as so many people do work for home now, but her 
business creates additional traffic in the neighborhood.  If the business is allowed to expand more cars 
will be on the street.  
 
Diane Langdon 
1925 Manning Way 
Colorado Springs, CO 80919 
doogles1925@aol.com 



From: Tom Michel <wapiticos@outlook.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2022 7:54 PM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: File number CUPD-22-0009 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Completed 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Regarding the request to expand this private home from a small home daycare to a large home daycare, 

I am very much opposed.  

 

I live on this street (Manning Way). The traffic is bad enough with Trailblazer elementary right around 

the corner. I fear that the additional traffic created by this private daycare will add to the traffic and 

perhaps endanger the children crossing the street at Savannah Way and Wickes Dr and Savannah Way 

and Manning Way. Both of these intersections have many small children crossing them without crossing 

guards.  

 

As a parent, I would not want my children to be put in danger of this additional traffic.  



From: James Hattersley <jmhttrsl@aol.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2022 11:46 AM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: Large Home Daycare-1935 Manning Way 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

This is in response to your  mailing "Notification of a Potential Development Project Near Your Property" 
pertain-   ing to "1935 Manning Way Large Home Daycare", File Number CUPD-22-0009.   As a long-time 
resident of this 
 housing area for more than thirty years, I oppose such a project development due to the limited 
road/parking lim- 
  itations and residential privacy/traffic concerns.  Current on-street parking allowance adds to the safety 
and con- 
  jestion issues. The ADA Act of 1990 seems inapplicable in this proposal.  For these reasons,  and others 
we op- 
  pose the subject proposal. 
  
                                                        James and Jeannie Hattersley   2010 Tabor Court 
  



From: Sharon de Halas <sdehalas@gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 11:52 AM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: Re: CUPD-22-0009: Large Home Daycare 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

I am against approving this conditional use. I have read the attached letter from the owner requesting 

the change. I understand they think 4 more children doesn't make a difference, however I beg to differ. 

That is 50% more from what are there now. This also means another employee with a vehicle. One thing 

to keep in mind is once this is passed, daycares throughout the neighborhood will follow. We are a 

residential neighborhood and are already accommodating this owner. Do we have to be more 

accommodating just because they want to change their single family home into a larger business? There 

are many places for rent to house a daycare.  Traffic will increase, people will park wherever, parents 

will come and go according to their schedule. We all know this will happen no matter if there are 

assurances. I also am concerned with property values. Two houses being equal, one next to the home 

daycare will be less desirable, bringing less money and on the market longer.  

 

I will reiterate, people bought their homes with no daycare. Now there is a daycare and it is accepted. 

Why does it have to be a larger daycare? No one signed on for that. I am sorry if this is upsetting, 

however it works both ways. People should not have to move because one neighbor wants to put in a 

noisy daycare business that increases traffic and causes parking issues. I am sure neighbors wouldn't like 

another neighbor starting a home based 8 person garage band or an auto repair shop, small engine 

repair, welding, hairdressers or a cooking school. Every home based business, except a quiet owner 

doing programming alone or similar quiet occupation, causes issues other home owners didn't agree to. 

This is the reason for residential and business zoning. Yes the law says no covenant can stop a home 

daycare. It doesn't say it has to be for 12 children. 

 

The neighborhood has been accommodating for this business. Nothing has been asked in return. Now 

this businesses expects us to be even more accommodating. I do not want this conditional use allowed 

because of traffic, parking and noise. 

 

On Friday, October 14, 2022, Stocker, Allison D <Allison.Stocker@coloradosprings.gov> wrote: 

Good morning,  

  

Thank you again for your comments regarding the conditional use application for a large home daycare 

at 1935 Manning Way. The applicant has provided a response letter addressing the concerns raised in 

your public comments. Please see attached.  

  



Have a nice weekend,   

 

Allison Stocker (she/ her/ hers) 

Planner 2 

Planning and Community Development 

City of Colorado Springs 

Office:  (719) 385-5396 

Email:   allison.stocker@coloradosprings.gov 

Why Pronouns? 

  

Links: 

Planning & Community Development Home 

Look at Applications Online (LDRS) 

Pre-Application Meeting Request 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

  

http://web-intranet/EmpCenter/EDI/Lists/Equity Diversity and Inclusion EDI Resources/Attachments/8/Why Prononuns are Important - 7.8.2021 FINAL.pdf
https://coloradosprings.gov/planning-and-development
https://web1.coloradosprings.gov/plan/ldrs_ext/rpt/index.htm
https://coloradosprings.gov/planning-and-development/webform/pre-application-meeting-request


From: John Brandt <montanajohn@gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, October 28, 2022 4:06 PM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: Development proposal at 1935 Manning Way 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Hello Alison,  

 

I write to voice my opposition to this development, I do not want to see the increased traffic in our 

residential neighborhood. I am against this. Thank you,  

 

John Brandt 

2015 T 



From: Sharon de Halas <sdehalas@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:28 PM 

To: Stocker, Allison D 

Subject: CUDP-22-0009 

 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

 

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email 
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email!  

Ms. Stocker.  

 

Once again I am asking this enlargement of a home daycare be denied. I have also came up with an 

alternative that might be suitable. 

 

I understand the party requesting this has spoken with parents about parking. I need to point out that 

this group of parents may follow the rules, but next year will be more lax and more lax after that. It 

always is. Always. If that happens, who will fix the problem without causing conflict. 

 

Also once a change is granted, what if a next owner does the same thing? Will they follow traffic and 

parking suggestions? We also are in the WUI, the more vehicles plugging our side streets can interfere 

with our safety. Instead of thinking 4 more children, think 50% increase. I would be comfortable if there 

was a stipulation written in if approved that says the 4 more children have to be siblings of children 

already in the daycare. This would solve the traffic problem and allow this home owner to enlarge her 

business. I would assume parents of the existing children already there are the ones asking this daycare 

to enlarge. I feel this would be a fair compromise. 

 

As a mother who used a home daycare and now lives close to a home daycare, I see both sides clearly. 

The need for good daycare and the traffic problems they really do cause.  Having the siblings would 

solve both problems. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Sharon de Halas 



From: Jeff Norton
To: Stocker, Allison D
Cc: ehurt@erashields.com; bill.fortresshomeinspection@gmail.com; bobbipriceteam@gmail.com; PlanningDev - SMB;

Lobato, Elena; leofinkelstein@hotmail.com; reevespam@comcast.net; kistib@gmail.com
Subject: HOT: Planning Commission Action on "CUDP-22-0009"
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 4:08:26 PM
Attachments: MountainShadowsFiling16Covenants_CCR5464-1343.pdf

CAUTION! - External Email. Malware is most commonly spread through unknown email
attachments and links. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or
unexpected email! 

Dear Allison -
First of all, the notice we received at the Mountain Shadows Community Association
(MSCA) of this proposed Planning Commission review and decision was corrupted
with a wrong identifier in the LRDS.  Given that, after finally reviewing the limited
documentation that for the first time our MSCA received this week (even though this
was in process since last September), we want to be on the record with the Planning
Commission that this proposed Child Care Business Expansion at 1935 Manning Way,
Colorado Springs is in direct violation of our Mountain Shadows Filing 16 Covenants
that explicitly preclude running any business out of one of our private residences. 
Please see the attached Mountain Shadows Filing 16 Covenants, specifically Article I,
Section 101 Property Uses that "all single-family residential lots and buildings in the
Subdivision shall be used exclusively for private residential purposes...no business,
profession or other activity conducted for gain shall be carried on or within any lot or
within any building site" 
In addition, our Mountain Shadows community was formally established in 1983 prior
to any of the applicable Colorado Common Interest Ownership Act (CCIOA) enacted
in 2020 and we believe should be exempt from any consideration in this Mountain
Shadows Covenants violation matter. 
The Mountain Shadows Community Association Board of Directors representing the
private single-family residents of Mountain Shadows and those living on Manning
Way, respectfully asks that you disapprove this request to further expand what we
consider to be a totally inappropriate business precluded by our established Mountain
Shadows Covenants that the owners of 1935 Manning Way acknowledged when they
closed on the purchase of this Mountain Shadows single-family residence.
Request the Planning Commission disapprove this proposed action to expand this
private business that explicitly violates our established Covenants.
Thank you,
Jeff Norton
MSCA Board of Directors   

mailto:jenor9@aol.com
mailto:Allison.Stocker@coloradosprings.gov
mailto:ehurt@erashields.com
mailto:bill.fortresshomeinspection@gmail.com
mailto:bobbipriceteam@gmail.com
mailto:PlanningDev@coloradosprings.gov
mailto:Elena.Lobato@coloradosprings.gov
mailto:leofinkelstein@hotmail.com
mailto:reevespam@comcast.net
mailto:kistib@gmail.com
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